LIFE ISN'T MEANT TO BE DONE ALONE

LIFE GROUPS

FALL 2021
Life Groups are the foundational element of spiritual growth, care giving, and kingdom impact at Mountain Life Church.
Base Camp is a great place to jump-start your Life Group journey with us. It is a six-week Life Group experience where you will learn what matters most to us here at Mountain Life. You’ll hear about our vision, values and beliefs; and discover how to be involved in Life Groups and in serving at Mountain Life. Childcare is available.

Facilitated by Scott Fine | scott@mountainlife.org | 435.647.5855

MLC Base Camp is for you...

- If you are a newcomer, MLC Base Camp is the best place to learn about us and start your journey with us.

- If you are interested in membership, MLC Base Camp is required as the first step in our membership process.

- If you want to facilitate a Life Group or ministry, the prerequisite is the completion of a Life Group leaders training session or, even better, participation in Base Camp.

REGISTER FOR BASE CAMP
Tuesday Morning Men's Life Group
Tuesdays | 7:30-8:30A
Meeting Via Zoom - Contact Brad for Zoom Link

Study: Ruth
This is an ongoing group whose primary purpose is to help men learn to absorb and apply God’s Word to all the challenges and obstacles confronting us. Please join us for a rich time of fellowship and growth.

Facilitated by: Brad Kramer | jazzbro1@msn.com | 801.866.3440 + Stan Morken

Thursday Morning Men's Life Group
Thursdays | 7-8:15A | MLC Room 101 + Zoom
Contact Scott for Zoom Link

Study: Conformed to His Image by Kenneth Boa
This group seeks to foster honest sharing around Biblical truths and everyday life experiences. We seek to hunt for gold as we journey together as brothers in Christ. We are enjoying good participation and are growing in authenticity as we allow God to create a bond of supportive friendships. We want to listen well and grow in our walk with Jesus as we gain practical wisdom for the stage of life we find ourselves in. We are learning to find ways to serve together when needs arise at our church or in our community.

Facilitated by: Scott Fine | scott@mountainlife.org
Thursday Morning Men's Life Group [Entrepreneurs/Professionals]
Last Thursday of Each Month, Starting Oct 28 | 9-10:30A
Kiln, Park City | 1090 Center Drive, Park City

Study: To Be Determined
Park City Faith Ventures (PCFV) - Men’s group for entrepreneurs & professionals. This group provides a safe place for men to share the good stuff and hard stuff in business and life. We will share, pray, and learn together. All in hopes of building a community of men throughout the PC community who love Jesus as they build great companies and families.

RSVP to: David Darmstandler | david@mydatapath.com | 209.204.3500

Friday Morning Men's Life Group
Fridays | 7-8A | MLC Room 105 + Zoom
Contact John for Zoom Link

Study: To Be Determined
We meet weekly to study God's Word and to find new ways to apply it in our lives, families, and community. We are a Christian Band of Brothers who love Jesus Christ, who want to share His Good News with the world, and who believe that Bible Study and fellowship are a great way to grow in faith and love.

Facilitated by: John Flanders | flandolini@hotmail.com | 435.513.1328
Monday Evening Women's Life Group
Mondays | 6:30-8:30P
Home of Jill Story | 3742 Sunridge Drive, Pinebrook

Study: Ephesians
A group of women that enjoy each other's company and who are learning how to incorporate Christ in our daily living. We do topical studies as well as in-depth studies of the Bible. No childcare provided.

Facilitated by Paula Larson | larsonpaula3@gmail.com | 612.281.5030 + Jill Story | jillrstory@gmail.com | 801.860.4936

Wednesday Morning Women's Life Group
Wednesdays | 7-8:15A
Meeting Via Zoom | Contact Lorie for the link

Study: Isaiah
This group of women want to know Jesus better by studying and doing the gospel. We are committed to learning, prayer, and living it in the world with each other's support.

Facilitated by Lorie Schumacher | lorieschumacher@comcast.net | 435.640.6049

Thursday Morning Women's Life Group
Thursdays | 9-11A | MLC Room 101

Study: Hebrews
This is a group focused on creating a community that lives out their faith and supports each other through life. This group is very open to folks who cannot always make it, and accepts and welcomes people at all levels of faith and commitment. There is an easy-going sense with real Bible exploration and a practical emphasis.

Facilitated by Brandy Rasmussen | brandy@creeksidekids.net

REGISTER FOR A LIFE GROUP
Thursday Morning Women's Life Group  
Thursdays | 9:30-11A  
Meeting Via Zoom - Plan to be in person + Zoom soon
Zoom link is sent to the group weekly

Study: How Much More by Lisa Harper  
We are women of all ages that meet to encourage, support, and learn from each other. We have a strong emphasis on applying biblical principles we are learning. We love to pray, we love to share, and we really love to laugh. We welcome and embrace all newcomers at any point in the study.

Facilitated by Jeanne Fine | revfine@msn.com | 435.513.9333 +  
Phyllis Rehn | pahrn@hotmail.com | 435.659.8324

Thursday Evening Women's Life Group  
Bi-weekly | 6:30P | Home of Mandy Demmert  
8901 Sackett Drive, Park City

Study: The Right Kind of Strong by Mary Kassian  
Mother and daughter pair, Soozi Redkey and Mandy Demmert, lead this group of moms. Most of us are 40+, but we welcome any age. We meet every other Thursday evening at Mandy’s house
Facilitated by Soozi Redkey + Mandy Demmert | mandy.demmert@gmail.com
MOPS Gatherings Via Zoom
1st + 3rd Wednesdays Each Month (school year) | 7:30 – 9P
Welcoming to all mothers—whether you are expecting, have an infant, toddler, preschooler, or early school-age kid(s)—regardless of religious affiliation or marital status. At MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers), we are on a mission to celebrate motherhood. All mothers are welcome to join us via Zoom on the 1st Wednesday evening of every month (during the school year) 7:30 – 9:00 PM for honest conversations and relevant teaching. And the 3rd Wednesday evening of every month for a Moms Night Out socially focused time. You do not need to be a member of Mountain Life Church (or have any religious affiliation, for that matter) to come to MOPS; all mothers are welcome! Questions? parkcitymopsgroup@gmail.com

Facilitated by Cheryl Elliott | bethy49@gmail.com | 651.583.1768 + Anna McTish | anna.mctish@gmail.com | 770.235.8039

Tuesday Morning Women's MOPS Life Group Via Zoom
2nd + 4th Tuesday Each Month | 9-10A
Study: Love to Pray by Alvin VanderRIEND
This Life Group is for MOPS members and other mothers of young children who want to study the Bible and deepen their faith and prayer life in this joyful but challenging season of life. Members are encouraged to come as you are, minimal homework.

Facilitated by Paige Koch | jpmhl@sbcglobal.net | 847.436.2831 + Janna Page | pagejanna@hotmail.com | 775.870.7680

Thursday Morning Women's MOPS Moms Next Life Group
1st Thursday Each Month | 9:30-10:30A | MLC Room 104
Topical discussions concerning motherhood and raising elementary age kids. This Life Group is for MOPS members and other mothers of elementary age children who would like a safe place to come, have support and discuss, with a biblical perspective, the challenges and joys of raising school-age kids.

Facilitated by Marian Cartin | mariancartin@gmail.com | 970.470.1241 + Katy Fish | knmoline@gmail.com | 612.618.3816
MIXED GROUPS

Tuesday Evening Singles Life Group
Tuesdays | 6P | Meeting Via Zoom
Study: Miracle Moment
This group is very welcoming of newcomers. Besides great conversations and sharing, they also do some social activities during the year. If you are single and looking for a group that will encourage you and help you grow in wisdom with an emphasis on practical Christian living, you will enjoy this group.
Facilitated by Denise DeVines | patroldiva@yahoo.com

Tuesday Evening Couples Life Group
Tuesdays | 7:30-8:30P | Pinebrook - Stucker's Home
We want to create a safe community for couples around a shared meal and the sharing of our stories related to faith, marriage, and family. Ideally, we will form the group in Nov/Dec through signups and then launch, diving deeper into content in the spring. This group is for those who want to make connections through authentic and vulnerable conversation and storytelling. The host will provide the main course and others will contribute to the meal each week. We have room for 3-4 couples to join us around our table.
Facilitated by Brent and Gail Stucker | gailstucker@msn.com

REGISTER FOR A LIFE GROUP
Thursday Evening Couples Life Group  
**Thursdays | 7-8:30P | Pinebrook**  
Study: Ephesians  
We are a group of midlife couples. Open to all couples.  
Facilitated by Kevin Franklin | kevinfrnklin@yahoo.com

Thursday Evening Cross-Generational Life Group  
**Thursdays | 6-8P | Rotates Host Homes**  
We meet weekly to enjoy a simple shared meal, to get to know each other better, and encourage each other in the journey of Christian discipleship. We spend time hearing testimonies and faith stories from individual members of our group, studying the Bible together, sharing needs for prayer, and building connections and friendships among ourselves that are mutually upbuilding for our Christian growth and service. We might sometimes sing, we definitely laugh, and we always seek ways to support each other in life's challenges, burdens, and sorrows as we walk through it all together with the Good Shepherd.  
Facilitated by Matt Kinnaman | matt@mattkinnaman.com

Friday Night Family Life Group  
**Fridays | 6-8P | Rotates Host Homes (contact facilitators)**  
Study: Jesus, My Rabbi: The Shadow of Death  
We welcome people from all walks of life and in different seasons, with children or no children. In this study, you will encounter Jesus in his Jewish context. Discover the historical and cultural backdrops of the gospels and be amazed as His teachings snap into focus and clarity. Ultimately to know Jesus better. It is a year-long study but you can join anytime. In this group, you will find godly friends and deep-spiritual fellowship. People that pray and share life together. Come check us out!  
Facilitated by Justin & Janet Nerdrum | justin@nerdrums.com or janet@nerdrums.com